Library Activities
FY 2007

We Bring People and Information Together

A Year of Learning
06-07
The University Library and Instructional Media Services
continues to engage learners by providing research materials,
instructional support, research assistance, equipment, and a
stimulating environment for students, faculty, and staff. Whether
the user represents one of the 13 million “hits” on the Web site
or one of the almost half-million visits to the facility, it is the Library’s mission to connect all individuals to the information and
support that they need to be successful, whether they are teaching
or learning.
This annual report illustrates the breadth of work that is performed by the modern academic
library. From supporting the learner who is pursuing a topic out of intellectual curiosity to providing discipline specific support to all seven colleges, the University Library is a vital partner
with the campus, helping to attract, retain, and educate our diverse student body.
I urge you to review this material, ask questions, and pursue possibilities that may come to
mind, but more important, experience a sense of pride in what your library brings to your discipline and to the University.
Glenda Thornton
Director
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Overview of Services & Resources Provided Directly to
Students, Faculty, and Staff
Open 326 days per year
14.5 hours of operation per week day on average
3,692 hours of Reference support
482,731 user visits
13,291,820 “hits” on web site

Access to Resources
• Collection of more than 2,000,000 items (includes 1,018,590 print volumes; 725,384 microforms; 131,557     
digitized images and texts; 133,340 audiovisuals; and 2,990 linear feet of archival materials)
• Access to 59,697 electronic items (includes 23,403 e-books, 32,372 e-journal titles, 27 e-serials, 757 databases,
1,145 Websites, and 1,993 streaming videos)
• Items checked out — 201,494 including 166,533 books and periodicals; and 34,961 media items
• Items used in-house — 72,291
• DVDs, videos, and films shown in class sessions, with a total attendance of 54,717
• Items delivered to distance learners — 46
• Items borrowed from and loaned to other libraries — 59,922
• Materials deliveries to offices — 2,943
• CSU downloads of OhioLINK electronic resources — 454,478 (e.g., articles from the Electronic Journal Center)  

Assistance to users
• Assisted 41,528 users at service points (approximately half at the Reference Desk, and also in the
Archives, Librarians Offices, Multimedia Services, Periodicals, Special Collections, and User Services)
• Assisted 294 users online
• Provided instruction and current awareness service, including:
• 33 orientation sessions of special student populations for 718 participants
• 30 sessions of Introduction to University Life for 874 students
• 41 sessions of English 102 for 981 students
• 275 upper level and graduate courses sessions for 6,595 students
• 25 sessions in the use of technology for 237 students
• 4 seminars for 75 faculty
• 25 sessions for 570 high school students
• 10 subject librarians work with faculty to provide specialized reference, collection development, and subject
level instruction

Access to media
• Media equipment loans — 13,005
• Media production:
• Audio jobs — 41
• Video — 116
• Multimedia production — 142
• Graphics — 53
• Mediasite recordings — 123
• Connections and support for 1,573 individual IVDL sessions and video conferences         

Use of the facility
•
•
•
•

Gate count — 482,731
Librarians provided 324 instruction sessions in the Library to 7,368 students
Multimedia rooms were used for 475 sessions with 6,727 in attendance (includes viewing rooms)
650 other events and meetings were held with 7,198 in attendance

See “Partnerships” on page 11 for other uses of Library facilities
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Overview of Library Support Operations
Administration
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Administered a budget of $6.2 million
Facilities:
•  Maintained a building of 194,000 square feet and oversaw renovations  (7 floors including instruction
rooms: 502, 401, LCLC, 414) 4 distance learning rooms, media facilities, group study floor, quiet study
floor, and 81 carrels for students & faculty
•   Shelved or filed 272,419 print volumes and 31,309 AV items
Ongoing assessment of services for continuous improvements (includes biannual LibQUAL+, other surveys,
focus groups, and student assessment in information literacy)
University Archives housed permanent records for more than 40 CSU offices and departments  
Provided personnel support for 17 librarians, 39 staff, and 13 FTE student employees (e.g., orientation, payroll,
evaluations, promotions, training)
Participated in fundraising and development activities; oversaw endowments totaling $965,448        
Served as liaison to Friends of the Library
Provided publications and public relations support
Hosted events and displays
Collected $133,629 in overdue fines, $23,000 from vending operations, and $42,000 from IMS and the Digital
Production Unit operations

Library Systems and Instructional Media Services
• Scanned, converted, and provided ADA compliant electronic reserve documents for 928,886 downloads in
FY07
• Maintained distance learning classrooms on Main Campus, East and West Centers
• Provided consulting services for new facilities and classrooms
• Maintained  major software programs:
• III (Scholar and OhioLINK)
• Illiad and Odyssey (Inter Library Loan)
• CONTENTdm (Cleveland Memory Project and Ohio’s Heritage Northeast)
• Library web pages
• EZProxy
• Mediasite
• UniPrint
• Maintained 281 Library PCs and related software

Multimedia Services
Managed use of:
• Film Collection (DVDs, Videos, Film)
• Music media collection (CDs, LPs, etc.)
• Curriculum materials and juvenile books
• Multimedia production lab for students
• 6 media rooms, including the presentation practice room, viewing room, and class meeting areas
• Slide collection

Technical Services and Collection Development
• Selected, purchased, received, cataloged, and added to the collection $1,955,121 worth of library resources
• Maintained electronic database of 60,883 print and electronic journal titles
• Completed the following special projects:
• Consolidated juvenile literature
• Reduced the number of older duplicate monographs
• Relocated materials from Reference to the stacks
• Added over 170 scores from the former Cleveland Chamber Symphony
• Enhanced the Olink capacity to connect users to ejournal articles
• Established rotating “display” collections for topics such as autism, Native Americans, etc.
• Relabeled over a thousand books with faded call number labels
• Added over 280 educational curriculum items, including puppets, manipulatives, games, etc.
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FY 2007 University Library Support

College of Business
Subject Librarian:

Carol Zsulya: All Business Areas

Expenditures for Instructional Materials:
Books —     $ 4,451      2 % of Total*
Serials — $191,117     13 % of Total*
I’d like to thank everyone who
coordinated the videoconferencing and webcasting portion. I was
really impressed with the technology when it finally played out and
it really added to the screenings...
Maria Shuckahosee
Program Manager
Open Student Television Network
CampusEAI Consortium
Agreed; kudos to all! The kick
off night in Cleveland was really
wonderful. I loved getting to
talk with our Duke colleagues
after watching the film created by
students in their film department.
I actually learned a lot, which
was the whole point!! I was
very impressed with the technical expertise of our colleagues at
Cleveland State, and the wonderful VIP reception OSTN put
on. It really was a great success.
Thanks to all.
Ann Doyle, Arts & Humanities
Initiatives
Internet2
From a thread of emails from staff
at Internet2, the Online Student
Television Network (OSTN) and
Open Student
Television Network in reference
to CSU Library’s
support of some
events at the Ingenuity Festival,
held from July 13,
2006 through July
16, 2006.
Images from
http://www.ingenuitycleveland.com/

Business Book Circulation as a % of the whole:  3%
Database (Serial) Usage—see attached for breakdown of 454,478 uses
Media Services for Business:
3,416 Equipment loans or 28% of total*
       6 Distance Learning or Videoconferencing Sessions for .3% of total
       4 Media production jobs (e.g., audio, video, multimedia, graphic,
print, Mediasite recordings)
3,831 In attendance at classroom showings of films purchased or rented
by the Library
227 In attendance in instruction sessions in Multimedia Services
Business Subject Librarian
• Maintained Subject Portals (quick access to web-based information) for all
College of Business academic departments receiving 8,303 hits in 2007
• Taught 47 library instruction classes to 1,168 students
• Provided instructional facilities for 13 classes taught by faculty to 156 students
• Maintained office hours in the College of Business
• Met with 32 students who made individual research appointments
• Business Librarian inducted into Alpha Kappa Epsilon, an international honorary society for excellence in International Business; chapter is located at the
Business College; 2d induction class; April 2007
• Several meetings with DBA Committee and individual consultations with professors and students to discuss resources, research and other pedagogical areas
• Provided relevant data to prepare a DBA Program Review report; met with
external member of DBA Review Committee
• Bimonthly meetings with Robert Scherer, Dean and Raj Javalgi, Associate
Dean to meet research and teaching needs of the College
• Monthly meetings with Raj Javalgi to discuss strategic planning for College
• Presentation, each semester, at the Graduate Orientation Program (primarily
Master’s level)
• Assisting doctoral and graduate students in their research for dissertations or
theses
• Presentation at Orientation to the DBA program each semester
In Support of all Colleges
• 928,886 student downloads from Electronic Course Reserves representing
courses from all Colleges but Law.
• Library staff answered 41,528 questions, which included 24,728 reference
questions answered by subject librarians and 3,684 computer/technical questions.

*Percentage excludes figures for general, non-college-specific resources/services
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FY 2007 University Library Support

College of Education & Human Services
Subject Librarians

Kathy Dobda: Curriculum & Foundations,
Teacher Education, and Doctorial Studies
Diane Kolosionek: Counseling, Administration, Supervision & Adult Learning, and
Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and Dance
Gail Marredeth: Nursing

Expenditures for Instructional Materials:
Books —  $44,393          18 % of Total*
Serials — $66,852            4 % of Total*
Education Book Circulation as a % of the whole:  10%
Database (Serial) Usage—see attached for breakdown of 454,478 uses
Media Services for Education & Human Services:
3,083 Equipment Loans or 25% of total*
   464 Distance Learning or Videoconferencing Sessions for 29% of total
     14 Media production jobs (e.g., audio, video, multimedia, graphic, print,
Mediasite recordings)
6,346   In attendance at classroom showings of films purchased or rented by
the Library
1,549 In attendance in instruction sessions in Multimedia Services
Education & Human Services Subject Librarians
• Maintained Subject Portals (quick access to web-based information) for all
CEHS academic departments receiving 9,930 hits in 2007
• Taught 64 library instruction classes to 1,322 students
• Provided instructional facilities for 280 classes taught by faculty to 5,716
students
• Met with Chair of the College and Head of the Graduate Program on a
monthly basis in Fall 2006
• Provided 1 orientation session for 20 new Doctoral Studies students
• Served on the Education Services Center Committee (soon to be renamed the
Community Learning Center for Children and Youth)
• Met with Dr. Joshua Bagakas (Doctoral Studies and Curriculum & Foundations) several times concerning book budget, orders, etc.
• Met with various Curriculum & Foundations and Teacher Education faculty
to get their ideas on needs for the Curriculum Materials area
• Met with 3 new faculty to provide them with information about the Library’s
resources
• Attended the College of Education Partnership conference and presented a
poster session dealing with the Curriculum Materials in the Library
• Collaborated with Ronald S. Beebe (Curriculum and Foundations ) who  
received an information literacy small grant in 2007
• Conferred with 3 faculty about Information Literacy
• Met with 41 students who made individual research appointments and 31
students who dropped in, called, or emailed for assistance
• Assisted 10 faculty on research/teaching projects
• Met with 4 HPERD faculty
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FY 2007 University Library Support
College of Education and Human Services
Continued from previous page

This message is to express my appreciation for the services I have
been receiving from the library
for my classes...A very important
part of this course [Educational
Research at the Master’s level-EDB 601] is to teach students
how to do a literature review
and find measurement instruments, using various databases
available through the university
library’s website. These skills
are also needed by students to
prepare a research proposal, a
major component in the course
assessment. Offering students a
session on how to use available
resources for these purposes is
definitely the best strategy. That
is where Kathy Dobda’s great
help comes into play. Beginning
Fall 2001, she has
offered separate
sessions to my
classes. And I am
planning to have the
same sessions for
semesters to come...
In these sessions,
Kathy eloquently
demonstrated the
use of databases and other
features of the library website on
the computer and always offered
help to all students whenever
they would need during their
work on their research proposals...

Events held in partnership with the Library
•   College of Education and Human Services Annual Author’s Reception
In Support of all Colleges
• 928,886 student downloads from Electronic Course Reserves representing
courses from all Colleges but Law.
• Library staff answered 41,528 questions, which included 24,728 reference
questions answered by subject librarians and 3,684 computer/technical questions.
*Percentage excludes figures for general, non-college-specific resources/services

Mehmet A. Ozturk
Assistant Professor
Dept. of Curriculum and Foundations
In a letter to Glenda Thornton,
Director, CSU Library
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FY 2007 University Library Support

College of Engineering
Subject Librarian:

Theresa Nawalaniec

Expenditures for Instructional Materials:
Books —   $    2,723        1% of Total*
Serials —  $195,985       13% of Total*
The EEC 655 (Satellite Communications) syllabus has been
revised to include information
literacy contents. There is a
term project in the syllabus. For
the term project, the student can
choose one of three topics: (1)
OFDM techniques in satellite
communications, (2) multiple
access technologies in satellite
communications, including but
not limited to FDMA, TDMA,
and CDMA, (3) network technologies in satellite communications. These topics require
students to do a comprehensive
literature survey. The new syllabus uses the term project as
a focal point for information
literacy education...Librarian
Theresa M. Nawalaniec was
present to assist the class and
answer questions. Library technician Jeff Beuck was there to
assist with the laptop computers
and Internet access. The second
session was taught by Theresa M.
Nawalaniec.
Fuqin Xiong
Dept. of Electrical and
Computer Engineering
From his report of the Information
Literacy Education Grant Report

Engineering Book Circulation as a % of the whole: 4%
Database (Serial) Usage—see attached for breakdown of 454,478 uses
Media Services for Engineering:
  284
Equipment Loans or 2% of total*
      2
Distance Learning or Videoconferencing Sessions for .1% of total
    53
Media production jobs (e.g., audio, video, multimedia, graphic, print,
Mediasite recordings)
  263
In attendance at classroom showings of films purchased or rented by
the Library
15
In attendance in instruction sessions in Multimedia Services
Engineering Subject Librarian
• Maintained Subject Portals (quick access to web-based information) for all
College academic departments receiving 6,995 hits in 2007
• Taught 4 library instruction classes to 39 students
• Collaborated with Wenbing Zhao (Electrical and Computer Engineering) who
received an information literacy small grant in 2007
• Provided instructional facilities for 2 classes taught by faculty to 70 students
• Maintained office hours in the College of Engineering
• Answered specialized Engineering reference questions
In Support of all Colleges
• 928,886 student downloads from Electronic Course Reserves representing
courses from all Colleges but Law.
• Library staff answered 41,528 questions, which included 24,728 reference
questions answered by subject librarians and 3,684 computer/technical questions.
*Percentage excludes figures for general, non-college-specific resources/services
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FY 2007 University Library Support

College of Law
University Library Book Circulation of Law Materials — 1% of total

I wanted to thank you again for
all your help with the technology portion of my Law and Arts
course this summer...My experience confirmed for me that
IVDL classrooms present great
opportunities for expanding and
enriching the students’ learning
experience...Your assistance was
critical in getting the technology portion of this course off the
ground. After that, your extremely competent and friendly staff
helped to keep things running
smoothly. Although everyone on
your staff with whom I worked
deserves praise, I wanted to offer
a special work of thanks to Mark
Hackett and Melinda Smerek for
their exceptional efforts.
I hope that my teaching Law and
the Arts this summer through
IMS will prove to be not a onetime experiment, but rather, the
start of a long-term link between
your department and Cleveland
-Marshall, with the shared goal
of improving our students’ learning experience. Thank you again
for your time and assistance.

Media Services to Law:
     52   Equipment Loans, or .4% of total *
     31 Media production jobs (e.g., audio, video, multimedia, graphic, print,
Mediasite recordings)
      1
In attendance at classroom showings of films purchased or rented by
the Library
University Library supports the College of Law and Law Library:
•
•
•

Paid the entire FY07 OhioLINK Electronic Journal Center cost including
346 journals that cover law-related topics
Received tech fee funds to pay for software package, Serials Solutions,
which provide improved online access to all University serial resources,
including 1831 Law Electronic Periodicals and 1725 Law Print Periodicals
University Library and Law Library staff continue to work together on
United States government documents and electronic materials maintenance,
giving a streamlined result for users. The staff have consolidated records for
• 1991 shared bibliographic records including 1842 books
• 1 video
• 5 ebooks
• 1 database
• 61 print journals
• 80 electronic journals  
• 1 website

*Percentage excludes figures for general, non-college-specific resources/services

Brian Glassman
Legal Writing Law
Professor of Law
in a letter written to Bruce Jeppesen,
Associate Director
Library Systems and IMS

Constitution Day
2006
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FY 2007 University Library Support

College of Liberal Arts & Social Sciences
Subject Librarians

Lesley Jorbin: Humanities
Gail Marredeth: Political Science & Women’s Studies
Fran Mentch: Anthropology, Linguistics, Social Work, & Sociology
Marianne Nolan: Art, History, & Black Studies
Barbara Strauss: Middle Eastern Studies
Carol Zsulya: Economics, Communication

Expenditures for Instructional Materials:
Books —   $168,149          70 % of Total*
Serials —  $220,662          15 % of Total*
This summer I was enrolled
in SWK 650 which met on the
8th floor of RT in one of the new
classrooms. I would like to thank
you for your time, effort and
thought that went in to making
that room happen for the students. Research shows that your
learning environment greatly affects your ability to pay attention
and process information. After
years of taking classes in the
main classroom and the Chester
building, which can feel like
middle school rooms, I greatly
appreciate the opportunity to
learn in a classroom that makes
me feel like a University student.
With the set up of the room, the
great upkeep and the latest technology it makes me feel confident
that CSU is striving to stay up
to date to support the learning
of the students it is obligated to.
Again thank you and I hope there
will be many more rooms like this
for the classes to come.
Daisy Schwarz, BSW, LSW
Graduate Social Work student at
Cleveland State University
In an email to Calvin Knight,
Equipment Repair and
Classroom Support

Book Circulation as a % of the whole: 65%
Database (Serial) Usage—see attached for breakdown of 454,478 uses
Media Services for CLASS:
  2,930 Equipment Loans or 24% or total*
     780 Distance Learning or Videoconferencing Sessions for 50% of total  
     242 Media production jobs (e.g. audio, video, multimedia, graphic, print,
Mediasite recordings)
36,099 In attendance at classroom showings of films purchased or rented by
		
the Library
4,817 In attendance in instruction sessions in Multimedia Services
CLASS Subject Librarians
• Maintained Subject Portals (quick access to web-based information) for all
CLASS academic departments receiving 37,899 hits in 2007
• Taught 141 library instruction classes to 3,671 students
• Provided instructional facilities for 300 classes taught by faculty to 5,729 students
• Answered specialized CLASS reference questions
• Met with CLASS faculty on research/teaching projects
• Met with 95 students who made individual research appointments
• Maintained office hours in Social Work
• Taught a “Information for Social Services Professionals” seminar for the
School of Social Work field instructors. These instructors are employed by the
social services agencies where the students do their field placements
• Assisted numerous students in CLASS, either in person, via email, or on the
phone
• Attended Women’s Studies faculty meetings
• Collaborated with Oksun Lee (Art) and Stephen Cory (History) who received
information literacy small grants in 2007
• Worked with Abed E Tayyara, Stephen Cory and Phillipa Yin on purchasing English and Arabic language materials for the collection (grant funds and
library funds)
• Established a contract with OCLC for Arabic language cataloging
• Set up an arrangement with Cleveland Public Library for a rotating collection
of Arabic language materials for the Connection Lounge
• Worked with Abed E. Tayyara on Arabic language materials
• More than $2,000 worth of new drama DVDs was purchased to support literature and dramatic arts curriculum
• In the humanities, added a number of important critical guides, biographies,
research guides and companions to the works of major authors, composers, and
philosophers
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FY 2007 University Library Support
College of Liberal Arts & Social Sciences
Continued from previous page

Events held in partnership with the Library
• Middle East Studies Display
• African American History Celebration – Praying Grounds Event in Special
Collections
• African American History Celebration – Praying Grounds Display on First
Floor of the Library
• Book Talk by Tama Engelking, Modern Languages: The Life and Loves of
the Marquis de Lafayette
• Social Work Display
• India Experience Display
In Support of all Colleges
• 928,886 student downloads from Electronic Course Reserves representing
courses from all Colleges but Law.
• Library staff answered 41,528 questions, which included 24,728 reference
questions answered by subject librarians and 3,684 computer/technical questions.
*Percentage excludes figures for general, non-college-specific resources/services
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College of Science
Carol [Mintz] just forwarded the
links to the presentations you
recorded on April 27th. I took
a look at the beginning several
minutes of each. Even with the
lack of light [in the classroom],
the [Mediasite] results are quite
acceptable. The presenters who
moved around were captured
well, which I’m sure was difficult.
The PowerPoint slides are all
crystal clear and the volume is
adjustable, so I can see that we
will be able to use these links for
many very useful purposes. On
top of everything, your staff got
this done very quickly. Thanks
for a wonderful job!
Vida B. Lock,
Director,
Continuing Education ProgramsNursing and Health Professions
In an email to Bruce Jeppesen,
Associate Director Library
Systems and IMS in reference
to day-long conference where
IMS recorded with Mediasite
for Continuing Education at the
Cole Center.
To view a sampling of the
Library’s Mediasite recordings visit http://mediasite.ulib.
csuohio.edu

Subject Librarians

Gail Marredeth: Biology, Geology, & Environmental Sciences, Health Sciences
Fran Mentch: Psychology
Theresa Nawalaniec: Chemistry, Mathematics, & Physics

Expenditures for Instructional Materials:
Books —    $15,219        6 % of Total*
Serials — $807,418      54 % of Total*
Science Book Circulation as a % of the whole: 15%
Database (Serial) Usage—see attached for breakdown of 454,478 uses
Media Services for Science:
2,435 Equipment Loans or 20% of total*
     28 Distance Learning or Videoconferencing Sessions for 2% of total
     18 Media production jobs (e.g., audio, video, multimedia, graphic,
print, Mediasite recordings)
5,755 In attendance at classroom showings of films purchased or
rented by the Library
18 In attendance at instruction sessions in Multimedia Services
Science Subject Librarians
• Maintained Subject Portals (quick access to web-based information) for all
Science College academic departments receiving 14,399 hits in 2007
• Taught 9 library instruction classes to 183 students
• Provided instructional facilities for 86 classes taught by faculty to 2,152
students
• Collaborated with Petru S. Fodor (Physics) who received an information
literacy small grant in 2007
• Met with 40 Occupational Therapy students who made individual research
appointments
• Maintained office hours in Health Sciences, Chemistry, Mathematics, and
Physics
• Participated in a Health Sciences research study
• Collaborated with Monica Gordon Pershey (Health Sciences) who received
an information literacy small grant in 2007
• Answered specialized College of Science reference questions
• Attended a Chemistry Department Faculty meeting
Events held in partnership with the Library
• EPIC/PEP Mathematics Enhancement Activities on the 4th floor of the
Library
• Occupational Therapy Display
In Support of all Colleges
• 928,886 student downloads from Electronic
Course Reserves representing courses from all Colleges but Law.
• Library staff answered 41,528 questions, which included 24,728 reference
questions answered by subject librarians and 3,684 computer/technical
questions.		
*Percentage excludes figures for general, non-college-specific resources/services
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FY 2007 University Library Support

College of Urban Affairs
Subject Librarian:
Diane Kolosionek

Expenditures for Instructional Materials:
Books —     $ 5,338         2% of Total*
Serials —   $11,888         1% of Total*
Book Circulation as a % of the whole: 1%
Database (Serial) Usage—see attached for breakdown of 454,478 uses
Thank you for all the work you
did to ensure that the Botswana
connection went smoothly. I
spoke with Rachel Singer and she
reported that both the dissertation defense and the connection
went off without a hitch.
The ability to videoconference today’s defense, as well
as the potential to do so in the
future, assists Levin College in
maintaining and strengthening
relationships with international
partners.
Caryn Eucker,
Coordinator,
Technology Services,
Urban Affairs
In an email to Bruce Jeppesen,
Associate Director Library
Systems and IMS; Mark Hackett, Distance Learning Media
Systems Specialist; and Calvin
Knight, Equipment Repair and
Classroom Support.

Media Services for Urban Affairs:
     10 Equipment Loans or .08% of total*
   267 Distance learning or videoconferencing sessions for 17% of total
     12 Media production jobs (e.g., audio, video, multimedia, graphic,
print, Mediasite recordings)
2,083 In attendance at classroom showings of films purchased or rented
by the Library
8 In attendance in instruction sessions in Multimedia Services
Urban Studies Subject Librarian:
• Maintained Subject Portals (quick access to web-based information) for
all Urban Studies departments receiving 2,319 hits 2007
• Taught 3 library instruction classes to 63 students
• Met with 4 Urban Studies faculty
• Met with 12 students who made individual research appointments and
provided research assistance to 13 students via email, phone calls, or
drop-in sessions
In Support of all Colleges
• 928,886 student downloads from Electronic Course Reserves representing
courses from all Colleges but Law.
• Library staff answered 41,528 questions, which included 24,728 reference
questions answered by subject librarians and 3,684 computer/technical
questions.
*Percentage excludes figures for general, non-college-specific resources/services
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College-Wide (Non College Specific)

On behalf of the Lakewood
Historical Society, I would like to
thank you and your staff for your
support of our successful partnership. The Lakewood Historical Society continues to grow and
serve our community through the
generosity of partners like you.

For many years, University
Archivist William Becker
(pictured above) has worked
with our Society to digitize and
disseminate our photographic
images. Through Yesterday’s
Lakewood on the Cleveland
Memory Website, our patrons
and members can easily access
the best images from our collection. The Website also greatly
expands our reach beyond the
physical borders of Lakewood.
During the recent review of
our application for a General
Operating Support grant through
Cuyahoga Arts and Culture,
the panelists highlighted our
partnership with CSU Special
Collections as an example of
positive collaborations between
institutions. I am pleased to state
that we will receive substantial
resources through the Cigarette
Tax and I believe this partnership was a key component of our
success.
Mazie M. Adams
Executive Director
Lakewood Historical Society

Expenditures for Instructional Materials Supporting Reference, General
Education and all Colleges:
Books — $49,936
Serials — $177,913
Media Services:
795 Equipment Loans
     26    Distance Learning or Videoconferencing sessions
   101    Media production jobs (e.g., audio, video, multimedia, graphic, print,                     
Mediasite recordings)
   319   In attendance at classroom showings of films purchased or rented by
the Library
1,285 In attendance in instruction sessions in Multimedia Services
General
• Librarians worked with approximately 874 students in 30 sessions of Introduction to University Life
• Maintained general subject portals (quick access to web-based information)
receiving 1,223 hits in 2007
• Hosted the Writing Center, which conducted 3,610 tutorials for 1,278 students
• Assisted 1,603 students, who used Library facilities to register for courses
• 4 librarians worked with the Cleveland Council on World Affairs providing
library instruction and assistance to visitors from Moldova, Belarus, and Russia
• 6 librarians participated in the training for Learning Communities; a librarian
was “embedded” in each community
• 2 workshops were held for 34 graduate/post graduate students
• Librarians conducted a LibQUAL+ Survey in spring 2007
• Library staff worked at Welcome Tables in the University Center and in the
Library during Welcome Week
• Library began using Personal Identification Numbers (PINs) on Library accounts
• Held focus groups for University Assessment Review for Collection Development. Included 5 faculty and 6 undergraduate students in CLASS, 1 faculty
in Science
• Held focus group on Special Collections.  Included faculty and students from
Urban and History
Events/Displays for Campus Community
• Faculty/Staff Book Display
• New Student Orientation
• New Faculty Orientation
• Writing Workshops
• Book Discussion by Richard Fox, CPL, on The Year of Magical Thinking
• Constitution Day (in partnership with the Law Library)
• Scholars and Artists Reception: Featured speaker Dan Simon, Fenn College
of Engineering
• Unveiling of “Eagle Man.”  Reception in honor of the donors Trevor and Jennie Jones
• E-Books Faculty Seminar
• Book Discussion by Richard Fox, CPL, on Our Endangered Values
• Book Discussion by Richard Fox, CPL, on Mysteries of Pittsburgh
10
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College-Wide (Non-College Specific)
continued from previous page

• Book talk: Local Author Sarah Willis on her 4 novels: Some Things That
Stay, The Rehearsal, A Good Distance, and The Sound of Us
• Careers in Aging Display (Part of Careers in Aging Information Fair)
• National Library Week
• Fenn College Display (Alumni Week)
Partnerships in the use of Library facilities
• Adaptive Technology lab
• CPL@CSU
• IS&T Computer Lab
• Math Lab
• Teacher Education Instruction/Meeting Room
• Poetry Center
• Writing Center
In Support of all Colleges
• 928,886 student downloads from Electronic Course Reserves representing
courses from all Colleges but Law.
• Library staff answered 41,528 questions, which included 24,728 reference
questions answered by subject librarians and 3,684 computer/technical
questions.
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Special Collections Report
Cleveland Memory at the Cuyahoga County Fair

Great!! I didn't grow up in Cleveland
but I love the city!! Great display of
history. Thank you!
The most enjoyable exhibit at the fair
-- great job -- great fun.
Beautifully done, brought back many
good memories of Cleveland.
This was one of the most enjoyable
exhibits at the fair. Keep it up.
Very nice! Our children enjoy history
and we all enjoyed your display and
the memories it brought out!
Thanks for bringing back so many
great memories in my life.
We came specifically to see this display and we weren't disappointed.
EXCELLENT!! Thanks.
Wonderful! Thank you for the opportunity to reminisce. Please come
back next year.
What a great blast from the past. The
best exhibit at the fair! Thank you.
This is amazing! We will visit website!!!
—Comments from fair-goers

Special Collections is the Library’s trove of history resources about the Cleveland+ region.  It supplies most of the material for the Cleveland Memory Project,
for example, which in 2006 was the featured exhibit at the Cuyahoga County
Fair.
The 2006 Cuyahoga County Fair was a
whirlwind of people, pictures and memories, as we were the featured exhibit
that year. The weather was perfect and
uncounted thousands of people passed
through our huge display of 125 classic
images of Cleveland’s history during the
week of the Fair.

There were pictures of the Browns,
Indians, and Cavaliers; of Eliott Ness;
of Balto the Sled Dog; of sprinter
Jesse Owens; of Robert Manry and
Tinkerbelle; of the Terminal Tower;
of Garrett Morgan’s gas mask; of Bob
Hope and Dorothy Fuldheim; of Sam
Sheppard; of Euclid Beach; of Ghoulardi; and of
downtown Christmas shopping, with the Sterling-Lindner-Davis Christmas trees, and Mr. Jingeling (pictured
at right). Some of those images are shown here, along
with comments gleaned from the memory book, and all
can be found on the Cleveland Memory Fair Website at
http://www.ClevelandMemory.org/CountyFair/.  

The Cleveland Memory exhibit was done in partnership with the History Department and sponsored by National City Bank.
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Media Services Report
During FY 2007 Library and IMS staff were pleased to be able to lay much of
the groundwork for technical improvements that are now providing enhanced
support for teaching and learning at CSU.

IVDL HEAD-END AND CLASSROOM UPDATE
Replaced CSU’s aging IVDL system
•  Redesigned and installed IMS Head-End (pictured at left)
•  Installed new system in IVDL classrooms (pictured below)
•  Improved reliability and compatibility with distant sites
•  Increased ease of use for faculty and technical staff

PRESENTATION PRACTICE ROOM
May be reserved by students or faculty for courses
•  Students may schedule room to rehearse class presentations
•  Faculty may reserve room for classes of up to 30 students
•  Room contains a Smart Board, PC, overhead, and lectern
•  Other equipment is available upon request
MEDIASITE CLASSROOM CAPTURE TECHNOLOGY
Introduced the Mediasite classroom capture tool
•  Video lectures synced with PowerPoint made available online
•  Used to record and publish 123 events in FY07
•  Recordings included entire courses and one-time special events
•  Displays presentations within an elegantly designed interface

RELOCATION OF IMS EQUIPMENT DISTRIBUTION AREAS
Increased efficiency of IMS equipment loan services
•  Main IMS equipment loan center moved to MC 201 A
•  Most experienced staff moved into busiest facility
•  New satellite equipment loan center opened in RT 301
•  Easier access to RT West classrooms
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Group and Product
DMC
DMC Total
Dware
Dware Total
E-books

ABCͲebooks
CͲH
netLibrary
OSO
Safari

CSU

Cleveland State University Use of
OhioLINK Databases FY2007

2,448
2,448

582
25
499

E-books Total
Ebsco
Ebsco Total
EJC

1,106
203,787
203,787

ACM
ACS
AIP
APA
APS
BEP
BioO
BlklPubs
BMC
CUP
DUP
Emerald
ES
IOP
LEA
OUP
PMuse
PCGGroup
RSC
Sage
SprͲKlu
TheRS
Thieme
TransP
Wiley

3,454
7,995
709
9,846
945
155
1,047
15,638
580
2,564
337
4,329
56,249
1,814
1,757
2,997
3,819
1,737
649
20,071
17,201
239
1,393
114
11,403

EJC Total
EJC-S
EJC-S Total
GenRef

167,042

EJC Total
EJC-S
EJC-S Total
GenRef

AcademicUniverse
APPhoto
CongressionalUniverse
FSͲnotWcat
FSͲWcat
ISI
MathSN
MDS
OED
OhioCCͲGongwer
RLG
SIRS
StatisticalUniverse
UMIͲAPS
UMIͲDA
GenRef Total
LSTA

AmNatBiog
EBrit
LExpress
Newsbank
ORO
LSTA Total
Grand Total

167,042

56,394
18

5,097
2,662
995
362
941
1
66,470
353

2,145
58
4,582
6,487
13,625
454,478
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